
The Market Place 
 

The Marketplace is a Dallas I.F.G.S. restocking, prop building, site prep game. We need help to prep the 

Camp Holland site for a major game and help constructing a few new props. Also, help will be provided 

to anyone who wants to make a weapon or a costume.  

During this game we will be:  

 Building weapons and basic costumes for players. 

 Building props for Once Upon a Game, landsite clearing, and prep of Camp Holland.  

Marketplace will award the participants CAP for assisting the chapter.  

We will be constructing weapons and simple costuming pieces with the assistance of some of the 

very talented people in the chapter. If you can assist, or bring a sewing machine or trail clearing tools, 

please email the contacts below.  

IMPORTANT: If you want a weapon or costuming piece made, you MUST email the appropriate 

contact below 2 weeks MINIMUM ahead of time so we can make sure we have enough materials on 

hand!  

 

Date:   August 13th, 2016 

Time:   10:00 am - ?? 

Location:  Camp Holland in Weatherford in the air conditioned hall. 

Cost:   $5.00 Game Fee + Materials costs if you want a sword or costume. 

Bring:   Money for game fee and materials; lunch or lunch money, snacks, drinks; sunblock, bug  
  spray, and tools for trail clearing; any materials you need for costume making and/or  
  weapon building. 
 
What to wear:  Wear good work clothes and footwear. 

We will have some weapon/costuming materials on hand that people can purchase for their project. 

This will be on a first come, first serve. Or you can bring your own. There are stores within a short 

distance where you can purchase materials. 

If we have time, we will also do some fighting instructions and practice. 

Contact information:  
Props:          David Spence (Malik.Risen at yahoo.com) 
Costuming:         Rachel Bickett (riottrae at gmail.com) or Sarah Gibson (lacertuslexiel at gmail.com) 
Weapons Building: Dustin Proctor (procter1990 at hotmail.com) or  
         David Gibson (hamerhead24 at hotmail.com)  
 


